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Problemata et disputatione.s 

Paleogene tectonothermal events in the Rhodope Massif: 
isotopic and geological arguments and implications 

The first radiogeochronological studies on the high-grade (amphibolite facies) metamorphics of the Rhodope 
Massif (Prarhodopian or Ograzdenian, and Rhodopian supergroups) were performed by the potassium-argon 
method. Inconsistencies with the geological data have been repeatedly demonstrated (e. g. B o y ad j i e v, 
1974). Two groups of interpretations have been adopted. According to the first one (Boy ad j i e v, 1974, 
etc.) a peculiar cryptometamorphism occurred in the Paleogene: an intense thermal flow heated rock-forming 
minerals of Precambrian (?) metamorphics and Paleozoic granitoids above the threshold temperatures (cf. 
York, Farquhar, 1972) resulting in migration of radiogenic argon and consequently, in radiogenic re
juvenation of the minerals. According to the other hypothesis (e. g. L i at i, 1986; M p o s k o s, 1989; A r
na u do vet al., 1990, 1990a), the young dates are a result of a late Alpine (Late Cretaceous - Paleogene) 
amphibolite-facies metamorphism superimposed over sedimentary and volcano-sedimentary sequences of Pa
leozoic? and Mesozoic age. "The migmatites of this study, the granitoids of the group of Southbulgarian grani
toids in the Rila and Rhodope Mts. , the volcanic and the associated intrusive rocks ... have been formed during 
a long period of Alpine activization (from Cretaceous times on) in the Rhodope crystalline complex" .. There 
is "evidence of an integral ultrametamorphic process which took place during the Alpine tectonomagmatic cycle" 
(A rna u do v et al., 1990). 

The new isotopic data 

New isotopic data (A r n a u d o v et al., 1990, 1990a) are obtained only by the Pb-Pb method. The following 
rocKs and localities have been studied: 

-migmatites and migmatic pegmatites from the area of Ardino - Prarhodopian Supergroup (model 
"ages" of 62-30 Ma on feldspars and 58-34 Ma on zircons); 

- pegmatites from the area of the village of Dolen, Zlatograd district (model "ages" of 53-49 Ma on ura
ninite); 

- migmatic pegmatites intruded in high-grade metamorphics south of the town of Kricim in the Central 
Rhodope Mts along the valley of the river Vaca (model "ages" of 58-49 Ma on zircons); 

-leptynites from Backovo Formation (Rhodopian Supergroup) at the village of Backovo (90-82 Ma on 
zircons and 124-118 Ma on feldspars; U-Pb studies on single crystals). 

All interpretations of the results of the isotopic studies have been made according to the model of A m o v 
(1980). 

No new data are cited using other methods, e. g. K-Ar of Rb-Sr. The existing K-Ar data as generalized 
by B o y a d j i e v (1974) and Kozhoukharov (in Z o u b e k, ed., 1988) are mainly obtained before 
1980. The rock-forming minerals dated are usually biotite and feldspars, in some cases- hornblende and mus
covite. The dates obtained are within the time span 140-30 Ma. 

Whole-rock Rb-Sr isochron studies (3 a r o p 'I e s, My p 6 aT, 1986) have not obtained good alignments 
of figurative points on the diagrams. This has been interpreted in terms of opening of the system during Al
pine tectono-thermal events, which resulted in: J) outflow of radiogenic strontium; 2) outflow of strontium (incl. 
radiogenic one); 3) influx of rubidium. In case of a posterior intense tectono-thermal event, a new local isotopic 
homogenization might occur resulting in formation of a new, rejuvenated isochron. A similar interpretation 
is made in respect of the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses (leptynites) of Backovo Leptynitic Formation: an error
chron corresponding to 96±6 Ma is considered as a result of superimposed Austrian deformations and meta
morphism superimposed over an older (Precambrian or Paleozoic) metamorphic complex (3 a r o p 'I e s, 
My p 6 aT, 1986). 

The geological evidence 

Interpretations (A rna o u do vet al., 1990, 1990a) about a Paleogene age of the migmatites in Madan- Da
vidkovo dome (the situated in its central part Ardino region included), and of the metamorphic rocks along the 
valley of the river Vaca and near the village of Dolen, are in contradiction to the geological facts about these 
areas, and namely: 
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1) the high-grade metamorphic rocks from the areas enumerated are covered unconformably by unme
tamorphosed Paleogene sedimentary and volcanic rocks. In the base of the Paleogene section, non-metamor
phic conglomerates, sandstones and limestones contain Paleocene flora (A r a H a c o s, r o p a H o s , 1984). 
The following continental and marine volcanic and sedimentary rocks are of Upper Eocene or Lower Oligocene 
age, proven with abundant fossil fauna (e. g. 6 o ll H o s « np., 1962). In places they cover directly the high
grade metamorphic rocks. 

2) Paleogene non-metamorphosed conglomerates contain numerous pebbles from migmatites, gneisses, 
amphibolites, pegmatites and granites, which come from adjacent or underlying rocks. 

3) The high-grade metamorphic rocks, including within the areas described by A r n a o u d o v et al. 
(1990, 1990a) are intersected by numerous dykes of volcanic rocks (rhyolites, trachyrhyolites) with a minimum 
(K-Ar data) of 26-31 Ma (L i I o vet al., 1987). 

4) Migmatites of the Prarhodopian Supergroup and metamorphics of the Rhodopian Supergroup are 
covered in the Eastern Rhodope Mts by very low-grade to non-metamorphic rocks (sandstones, siltstones, 
slates and radiolarites with volcanic interbeds). These sedimentary rocks have a paleontologically proven Jur
assic age, and contain non-metamorphic pebbles of Permian and Tri~ssic limestones. 

It is evident that Paleogene dates obtained for the high-grade metamorphics in the Rhodope Massif by 
K-Ar and Pb-Pb methods cannot be considered as real ages of a metamorphic event at ca. 50-30Ma ago because 
of inconsistence with real geological evidence. On the other hand, numerous data witness the manifestation of 
an intense thermal event dunng the Late Eocene and the Early Oligocene at ca. 40-30 Ma ago. This thermal 
event had occurred as intense magmatism (volcanism and intrusive igneous activity), heating of the metamor
phic basement, and hydrotherm circulation. The existing data may be summarized as follows: 

I) The volcanic activity was concentrated within two volcanic regions (Central-Rhodope and Eastern
Rhodope) with several volcanic areas. The volcanism was most abundant within the East-Rhodope region where 
volcanic and volcano-sedimentary products probably covered the whole region (now they cover about 35% of 
the surface). The composition of the volcanic rocks is quite complicated m result of co-existing or alternative 
effusion and extrusion of basic and acid lavas. A complex process of fractionation of basic magma is supposed, 
which consisted in selective crustal contamination, hybridisation of differently evolved magma products, ema
nation differentiation. Within the Central-Rhodope region, volcanic products (now about 20% of the surface) 
probably covered about 50% of the territory. The volcanism occurred on dry land or in small lacistrine basins. 
Lavas and ignimbrites had an acid composition, and lava flows and sheets had a total thickness of 400-500 m. 

The data cited (mainly after H a r k o v s k a et al., 1989) are supplemented by data about the depth of 
magma chambers: within the lower crust (42-32 km), and on comparatively shallow depths (15-4 km), and about 
the magma temperatures before the effusion (1000-945° C for basic lavas, and 850-700° for the acid ones). Ta
king into consideration the surfaces covered by volcanic products and the thickness of the latter, the volume 
of the lavas heated to such temperatures was of the order of 5000 km3 for a surface of ca. 20 000 km2• 

The metamorphic basement was heated probably at temperatures between 300 and 500°C in functions of its 
position in the contemporary relief and denudation level. 

2) The Paleogene intrusive igneous activity is comparatively less studied. Its products crop out mainly 
in the most uplifted during the neotectonic stage parts of the Rhodope Massif (neotectonic horsts). Paleogene 
plutons are exposed now by erosion to a subvolcanic to hypaby ssallevel, i. e. to a consolidation level oi 4 to 
to 7-10 km. Intrusive contacts (hornfelses) with Paleogene sedimentary rocks are established UJ: « M H T p o s, 
1957) in the southernmost (Xanthi pluton) and the eastern (small intrusions in the Eastern Rhodope Mts. 
e. g. 6 o ll H o s, Mas p y n 'I He s, 1961) parts of the massif, and their composition (gabbroes, monzonites, 
granodiorites) is indicating a complicated differentiation of deep-originating magmas. The granitoids of Cen
tral-Pir.n, and maybe also of Tesovo and Lehovo plutons (Pirin horst) and Vrondou pluton (Pangeon unit) 
have an age of 39-30 Ma (Rb-Sr isochrons for whole-rocks samples) and imtial 87Sr186Sr ratios between 0.710 
and 0.713 (3 a r o p 'I e B H np., 1987), i.e. they represent typical crustal magmas. The total area now occupied 
by these plutons in Pirin horst is about 700 km2• or almost the half of the block area (ca. 1500-1600 km2), 

and the magma total volume has been no less than 2000-3000 km3• The magma temperature being about 700°C 
the host rocks (with a preserved thickness often less thr.n 2 km) have been heated during a considerable period 
of time at temperatures of the order of 500°C, 

3) The igneous activity was accompanied by considerable circulation of hydrotherms. The superimposed, 
epigenetic mineral associations make it clear (e. g. J1. o H 11 e sa H np., 1978) that both the metamorphic rocks 
of the basement and some of the Paleogene rocks suffered medium- to low-temperature alterations of regional 
importance and long duration. Alkaline elements (potassium, sodium, rubidium) had a particular mobility. 

4) The geological data cited make possible a new discussion on the real mechanisms of the "r:>diological 
rejuvenation" ("cryptometamorphism") in the Rhodope Massif (e. g. B o y a d j i e v, 1974). 

At the end of the Eocene and during the Early Oligocene, the Rhodope Massif represented a thickened 
crustal lense between the Late Cretaceous volcanic island arc (Srednogorie Zone) which already finished its 
development and was considerably deformed and thrusted, and the already subducted Vardar Ocean (at south 
and southwest). This crustallense was charactenzed by an intense thermal flow. Large magma volumes were 
generated at different depths in the crust. Pre-Alpine, most probably Precambrian metamorphics were heated 
to temperatures above 300-500°C, and had an open-system behaviour for most of the elements. The temperatures 
were hogher than the threshold temperatures for all rock-forming minerals. Therefore, radiogenic isotopes (40Ar, 
87Sr) might be easily evacuated from the system. On the other hand, alkaline element (potassium, rubidium) 
influx lead to additional "radiological rejuvenation" thus "mixed data" obtained on separated minerals (biO
tite, muscovite, hornblende etc.) having no real geological sense. The cooling of the system below threshold 
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temperatures continued probably Juring the stage of generalized planation with formation ot' the protopeneplain 
(orthoplain), and even up to the end of the Badenian and the beginning of the Sarmatian when an mtense block 
differentiation began (e. g. J a r a n o f f, 1963; K o j u m d g i e v a, 1987). Therefore, some of the data ob
tained might even represent cooling ages, and the youngest among them could be expected within the range 20-
10 Ma. 

The uranium- lead isotopic system probably had a more complicated evolution. Its study should be per
formed by specialists-radiogeochronologists but taking into account both the geological data, and the well
known high mobility of u ranium and lead isotopes in conditions of high te;nperatures and increased permeabi
lity and diffusion (e. g. York, Farquhar, 1972). 

The rubidium-strontium system has had also an open character. Therefore, efforts for dating the metamor
phism with Rb-Sr whole-rock isochrons have been unsuccessful up to now (3 a r o p q e B, My p 6 aT, 1986). 
Superimpozed Alpine deformational and thermal events influenced also bodies of Paleozoic granites (e. g. Span
~evo pluton in Pirin Block) which also did not yield valuable isochrons (Jar o p q eo 11 AP., 1987). 

On the other hand, a local secondary strontium homogenization was possible in big volumes of the host 
rocks in vicinity of large Paleogene plutons. Thus in the northern part of the Late Cretaceous Bezbog pluton 
(quarry in the river Demjanica) saturated by Paleogene aplites and aplite-granites of the Central-Pirin pluton, 
figurative points of whole-rock samples fall on an isochron which corresponds (Fig. I) to ca. 33 Ma, and an initial 
ratio 87SrJ~usr of0.714. The possible explanation, independently proposed by the radiogeochronologists S. Mo
orbath and P. Taylor (1984, during discussions in Oxford) and P. Lilov (1990, oral communication) admits a lo
cal secondary stronti um homogenization of this intensely heated and saturated with aplite and granite dykes and 
apophyses part of the mantle of Centrai-Pirin pluton. 

5) New data favour some detai lizations in respect to the range of the vertical movements after the Early 
Oligocene. It is known (3 a r o p q e o, 1970) that Centrai-Pirin pluton was reached by erosion and denudation 
at the beginning of deposition of Kalimanci Formation (Pontian). Therefore, between the end of Early Oligocene 
(ca. 31.5 Ma) and the beginning of the Pontian (8.5 Ma), i.e. in about 23 Ma, between 5 and 7 km from the up
lifting Pirin ho rst had been denudated, i. e. the rate of uplift and denudation was between 0.2 and 0.3 mm per year
This is consistent wi th the deposition rate of about 2000 m of Middle- and Upper Oligocene sediments in Bre. 
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zani and Bobovdol gra~ns (ca. 0.25 mm per year), and of about 1000 m Sarmatian and Maeotian sediments 
in Struma graben complex (about 0.2 mm per year). The uplift rate since the beginning of the Sarmatian to re
cent is about 0.15-0.17 mm per year. The average data obtained point at a stable uplift tendency of some blocks, 
and simultaneous molasse deposition in the adjacent graben depressions. 

Temperatures at depths of 5-7 km are now between 170 and 230°C accordingly to the present geothermal 
gradient. In the Early Oligocene temperatures at the same depths were probably between 300 and 500", i. e. they 
were 2 to 2.5 times higher. Such a steep geothermal gradient is quite natural in an active volcanic zone having 
also in mind, that in contemporary volcanic zones temperatures may reach 400°C at a depth of only few meters. 

The Rhodope Massif underwent an intense tectonothermal event at the end of the Late Eocene and during 
the Early Oligocene. It was related also to generation and intrusion (as well as effusion and extrusion) of enor
mous magmatic masses, and a thermal flow 2-3 times higher than the recent one. This event had a considerable 
influence over the isotopic systems (K-Ar, Rb-Sr, U-Pb). Therefore, application of isotopic methods for 
proving older than the Paleogene metamorphic or tectonothermal events is accompanied by considerable dif
ficulties, and no simple explanation of punctual data may be soundly achieved. Having in mind that even now 
the Rhodope Massif is a thickened (up to 45-55 km) crustal lense with an increased thermal flow, the crustal 
thickness in the Late Eocene could be of the order of 50-62 km, and during the Late Cretaceous, up to about 
70 km. This is consistent with the most considerable crustal thickening of the massif during the Austrian (Mid
Cretaceous) movements (3 a r o p 'I e a, 1990): thrusting of zones previously situated at south and west, over 
the massif, and intense penetrative shear deformations (folding included) into its deeper parts (3 a r o p 'I e B 
in 3 a r o p 'I e a, My p 6 aT, 1986). 
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